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Öz: Türkiye’deki buzullar yüksek kıvrım dağları ve volkan konilerinde, yükseltisi 3000 metre civarında olan sirklerde
bulunmaktadır. Buzulların kütle dengesinin hesaplanması ve morfolojik analizlerin gerçekleştirilmesi açısından önemli
yöntemlerden biri de coğrafi bilgi sistemleri (CBS) uygulamalarıdır. Uzaktan algılama ve klasik haritaların bir arada
kullanımına izin veren CBS modelleriyle ulaşılması zor ve tehlikeli sirkler içinde bulunan buzullar incelenebilmektedir.
Munzur Dağları, Geç Pleistosen’de önemli buzullaşma alanlarından biri olması yanı sıra günümüzde de onlarca buzula
ev sahipliği yapmaktadır. Munzur Dağları’nın doğusunda, yüksek zirvelerden biri olan Gedik Tepe’nin (3.366 m)
kuzeyinde bulunan Şahintaşı Buzulu yapılan hesaplamalara göre 279.261 m2’lik bir toplam alana sahiptir. Buzulun
akümülasyon alanı 79.172 m2 (%28), ablasyon alanı ise 200.089 m2’dir (%72). Şahintaşı Buzulu’nun Akümülasyon Alanı
Oranı (AAO) 0,28’dir. Ortalama buz kalınlığı 9,2 m, buzulun toplam hacmi 2.577.580 m3 olarak hesaplanmıştır. 124.934
m2’si (%45) döküntüyle örtülü olan buzulun büyük bir bölümü paraglasiyal döküntü örtülü buzuldur. 1987 ile 2012
arasında buzulun kapladığı alanda önemli bir değişim yaşanmamıştır. 25 yıllık dönem boyunca döküntü örtüsünün yalıtıcı
özelliğinden dolayı cephe kısmı gerilememiştir. Döküntü örtüsünün sıyrıldığı alanlarda inceldiğini ve termokarstik
süreçlerin işbaşında olduğunu gösteren işaretler bulunmaktadır.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Buzul kütle dengesi, döküntü örtülü buzul, coğrafi bilgi sistemleri, uzaktan algılama, Munzur Dağları
Abstract: Glaciers in Turkey can be found in the cirques with an elevation of nearly 3,000 m on folded mountains and
volcano cones. One of the most significant methods used to estimate glacier mass balance and to perform morphological
analysis is the application of Geographic Information Systems (GIS). Through GIS models allowing the usage of remote
sensing and maps together, the cirques in the risky and dangerous mountains can be examined without any risk. Munzur
Mountains being a crucial setting of glaciation during Late Pleistocene is also home to dozens of actual glaciers in the
present day. According to the calculations, Şahintaşı (Şahintaşı) Glacier on the northern side of Gedik Tepe (3,366 m)
and on the eastern side of Munzur Mountains, has a total area of 279,261 m2. Accumulation area of the glacier is 79,172
m2 (28%) and ablation area is 200,089 m2 (72%) whereas its accumulation area ratio (AAR) is 0.28. Mean ice thickness
of the glacier is 9.2 m, and the total volume has been calculated as 2,577,580 m3. Most parts of the glacier covered with
debris of 45% (124,934 m2) can typically be considered as a paraglacial debris-covered glacier. There had been no
significant change in the terminal of the glacier during the 1987-2012 period. Throughout the past 25 years, the isolation
of the debris cover had protected the glacier from the retreat of the terminal. There is some indicators which has shown
the terrace of thermokarstic processes and decreasing in the volume of the glacier.
Keywords: Glacier mass balance, debris-covered glacier, geographical information systems, remote sensing, Munzur
Mountains.
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1. Introduction
There are great numbers of actual glacier and paraglacial or periglacial deposit containing glacier ice
in high mountainous areas of Turkey. In spite of the fact that they are generally considered as glacial
environment due to physical existence of glacier ice, the large part of these areas are situated in paraglacial,
periglacial processes which are active. Kurter (1991) Landsat, has calculated that the glaciers in Turkey are
covering an area of totally 22.9 km2, in his study performed via satellite images and aerial photographs. He
indicates that glaciers are located on three great mountain ranges such as East Black Sea Mountains and Mid
and Southeastern Taurus Mountains as well as on three stratovolcanos such as Ağrı, Erciyes and Süphan
Mountains. Although Sarıkaya and Tekeli (2014) dealing with the same study with ASTER (Advanced
Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer) images 23 years later from Kurter, have marked
more glaciers, they have asserted that the area had decreased to 20.9 km2. They have determined that there are
1 ice cap, 50 mountain glaciers and 55 rock glaciers in Turkey and particularly the biggest one is on Mount
Ağrı. In fact, with the term rock glacier which is the result of utterly different process and morphological
dynamics, it is understood to refer glaciers as debris-covered tongue of glacier or paraglacial debris-covered
glaciers (death ice bodies). Certainly, it is not known whether researcher has confused rock glaciers and debriscovered glaciers or not. Lastly, Yavaşlı, Tucker, and Melocik (2015, p. 32) have reduced in half both number
of glacier and glacier areas with their study. The researchers who used ASTER, Landsat images and also many
commercial satellites images such as IKONOS, Quickbird-2, GeoEye-1, WorldView 1 and 2, have calculated
that the glacier-covered areas in Turkey are 10.85 km2 by year of 2012-2013. They have indicated that fully
debris-covered glaciers such as Medetsiz (Bolkar Mountains), Lolut (Aladağlar), Çinançor (Sinançor),
Avliyana (Eastern Black Sea Mountains), have 'vanished' or have 'disappeared' (Yavaşlı et al., 2015, pp. 3739). Even though it has been claimed that they have vanished in 1987 with remote sensing made by satellite
images, the existence of both Medetsiz and Lolut Glaciers has been revealed by field surveys (Çalışkan,
Gürgen, Yılmaz, & Yeşilyurt, 2012; Gürgen, Çalışkan, Yılmaz, & Yeşilyurt, 2010b). It is understood that the
difference between Sarıkaya & Tekeli, (2014) and Yavaşlı et. al. (2015) is came into being thanks to debriscovered glaciers. The area covered by glaciers changes according to whether debris-covered glaciers have
counted in or not. It is understood that glacier ice-covered area in Turkey is almost an half of debris-covered
glaciers as a result of these three remote sensing studies.
It is observed that almost all extant glaciers from Late Pleistocene in cirque areas of Anatolian
Peninsula which are higher than 3,000 meters, are not the subject aside from remote sensing methods. It has
two simple explanations. When the surface area of Turkey is considered, the area covered by actual glaciers is
very limited, secondly, field measurements to be made around of the glaciers are pretty difficult and expensive.
Notwithstanding, on mountain ranges such as Eastern Black Sea Mountains, Mid and Southeastern Taurus of
Turkey, there are glaciers which have records of climate changes and also are the significant source of regional
water supply (Figure 1). Researching of these volume and mass balances will provide to reach important
findings. The glaciers acted as a laboratory, enable important opportunities within the context of not only
glacial morphological researches, but also understanding of proglacial, paraglacial and periglacial
environments of Turkey.
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Figure 1. The mountains which have periglacial areas and glacier ice in Turkey. 1. Karçal Mountains 2. Eastern Black Sea Mountains
3. Mount Karadağ 4.Mount Keşiş 5. Mount Ağrı 6. Munzur Mountains 7. Mount Süphan 8. Mount Erciyes 9. İhtiyarşahap Mountains
10. Aladağlar 11. Mount Dedegöl 12. Bolkar Mountains 13. Mount Cilo 14. Mount Sat.

Munzur (Mercan) Mountains are the mountain ranges which are in east of Anatolia, between Tunceli
and Erzincan, extended along northeastern-southwestern and have Karagöl Mountains in the south, Euphrates
River in the north , Kemaliye and Sarıçiçek Plateaus in the west. Elevations beginning from 1100 meters,
extend over high summits which are higher than 3300 meters. The mountain range which has many syncline
of glaciers above, it also hosts paraglacial, periglacial formations (Bilgin, 1972). The valleys above of this
mountain range are north-south directional (Figure 2). It is observed that in the valleys which are substantially
exposed to glaciation in Late Pleistocene, glacier distances have decreased to 1700 meters in the north, 1900
meters in the south. In the northward cirques, there are glaciers continuing their existence at the present time
due to physiographical conditions. The glaciers in cirques which are in southern slopes, have been vanished
on a large scale. Besides, almost all the cirques which are northward and higher than 2800 meters, have glacier
ice therein. In addition to these, the number of cirques continuing glaciation are limited. Most of these glaciers
that are below the current perennial snow, have not become glacial formations, but paraglacial formations.
Although glaciation ends, one of the main reasons of maintaining their existence is to provide an isolation that
preserves the glacier of decomposed, disaggregated debris material which comes from cirques and around
valley, from environmental changes. The effect of cold climate conditions has a big influence on maintaining
glaciers' existence, even though glaciation ends. The closest weather station to study area is away as the crow
flies 40 km and it is low more than 1582 m. from glacier terminal. Notwithstanding, it has been indicated at
the end of statistical analysis that polar tundra (ET) climate has been seen in the higher parts of Munzur
Mountains which are higher than 2500 meters, according to Köppen- Geiger Climate Classification System
(Çalışkan vd., 2013). In polar tundra climate, mean annual temperature average is lower than 0°C. While in
the big part of the year, mean monthly temperature are below 0°C, in the summer, one or two mean monthly
temperature are measured as higher than 0°C. Cold conditions provided by polar tundra climate and snow
cover in the cirque in the big part of the year have big influence on preserving the glaciers until today.
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Figure 2. The site location map of the study area.

One of the main factors having a huge role in covering with debris is to be formed preserved-glaciers
of cirque and valleys by old Cretaceous-Jura limestones. Rock formations which are convenient to physical
weathering as well as chemical weathering produce a great number of debris. The emerging debris material is
moved onto glacier by rock avalanche and movement of other blocks. The material falling to accumulation
zone, is moved as englacial moraine by getting mix with glacier. In the ablation part, it exists on glacier as a
supraglacial layer in order to the glaciation is over now and also it retards ablation of the glacier. It is seen that
glacier ice is isolated from environmental influences by covering it completely with debris, in the period when
the temperatures are tending to increase. Thus, they become paraglacial debris-covered glacier which provides
to preserve as dead ice blocks through long ages. Consequently, one of the primary reasons of having many
actual ice blocks on Munzur Montains today, is plentifulness of the debris material. The debris production
amount of geological structure in the area is extremely significant to preserve glaciers by covering.
2. Material and method
2.1. Data
A small glacier which is situated in the north of Gedik Tepe in Munzur Mountains that is one of the
characteristic examples of glaciers maintaining their existence in the paraglacial environments, has been
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chosen. The glacier has been named as Şahintaşı (Şahintaşı) Glacier in order that it is situated in a cirque area
close to Şahintaşı Location. The area of the glacier and also armed conflict around the location, have been an
obstacle for the field survey and the field measurements. Therefore, to determine the mass balance, the area,
the volume and environmental conditions of Şahintaşı Glacier, 10 metric digital elevation model (DEM),
numerical aerial photographs and various satellite images have been used. 1/25.000 scaled topography plates
have been preferred as a data source for analysis of geographical formations and for creating a base to
measurements. DEMs used in the study, have been obtained by using topography plates and via the softwares
of Geographical Information System (GIS). The satellite images used in the study, are the images of 2 SPOT
5 dated 22.04.1987 and 15.07.2006 and the images of ASTER acquiring on 17th October of 2011. Digital
Globe numerical aerial photograph dated 14.09.2012, has been also used for detailed analysis of study area.
There are satellite image options of almost all GIS softwares apart from these. It is possible to reach a required
satellite image of any place on the World from image tab in the section of base map which is on toolbars. In
this study, Bing Satellite image of GIS software chosen as an example, has been preferred to create a base
map.
2.2. Glacier mass calculations
When international literature is analyzed, it is seen that there are three certain methods used in glacier
mass calculations. The first one is the calculations of volume made by using the measurements of Ground
Penetrating Radar; GPR and Laser Imaging Detection and Ranging; LIDAR in the area. The second and the
most common method appear as volume calculations made with thickness and area measurements that made
via remote sensing methods, particularly satellite- radar systems, SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission)
and ASTER.(Kargel et al., 2005). Both methods mentioned above, are the methods of demanding high cost
and requiring great efforts and labor force. The third method is to digitize the visual material, especially the
topography maps by using geographical information systems, and to calculate the volume with digital elevation
models created whereby. (Berthier et al., 2007; Berthier & Toutin, 2008; Kääb, 2005; Keutterling & Thomas,
2006; Mark & Seltzer, 2005; Paul, Huggel, & Kääb, 2004; Popovnin, Danilova, & Petrakov, 1999; Quincey
& Glasser, 2009; Rai, 2005; Rivera & Casassa, 1999)
Modeling which has been made by using digital elevation model, is based on scientific law. There are
a set of principles used for making calculations. The first of these is the principle determining the glacier
thickness. One of the main components determining glacier thickness is deposit slope. In the steeper relative
slopes, slimmer glacier is formed, in the lower slopes, glacier thickness increases. Glacier surface reflects
deposit slope under of it. Based on this relationship, Paterson (2001) shallow ice approximation (SIA) creates
theoretic concept which is pretty useful for glacier geometry that gives its name and idealize. The second
important principle is that shear stress emerged by glacier, is the main factor determining abrasive power. The
approach accepted by Leysinger Vieli and Gudmundsson (2004), provides to create a more complex model in
terms of including the basal shear stress and degradation ratios to calculations. To comprehend the glaciers as
not only plane, but as real three-dimensional formations which have thickness and volume, provides to create
appropriate model for data processing period based on digital elevation model and geographical information
system (Haeberli & Hohmann, 2008; Haeberli & Hölzle, 1995). The data acquired by independent glaciers,
enable to reach generalization. These generalizations make glacier thickness and accordingly volume
calculations more realistic.(Linsbauer, Paul, Hoelzle, Frey, & Haeberli, 2009)
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Glacier volume calculation method which is developed by Linsbauer et al. (2009) and also used in this
study, requires digital elevation model, numerical limitations of glacier and a serial flow line. An average basal
shear stress is determined as a function of deep digging for each glacier, and glacier thickness in selected points
is calculated as a function of surface slope. The data requiring for this calculation are numerical glacier limits,
flow lines and DEMs. The glacier thickness, deposit slope, field and volume of glaciers can be calculated as a
result of processing these data via GIS softwares.
The process of calculation on the first step is to accelerate the data. Acceleration of the data is occurred
from determining glacier limits, numerical flow line and calculating the digital elevation models. The threedimensional image of the glacier is required in order to create glacier limits. The glacier limits are detected by
using three-dimensional model created with the help of satellite images and data of radar. 1/25.000 scaled
numerical die plates are turned into DEM by using GIS software. DEM is obtained from contour lines in
1/25.000 scaled sections by using toolbars which transform vector data to raster data. The last thing that should
be done during the preparation of data is to digitize flow lines on glacier. The slope index maps surveyed on
the glacier surface provide to determine flow lines. The slope index maps can be created with simple
commands in all DEM softwares.
Secondly, shallow ice approximations (SIA) must be calculated. SIA must be calculated from sine
values of surface slope and elevation in flow lines by using 10 metric elevation bands in DEM. In this way,
shallow ice has been calculated for each base point in flow lines. The shear intensity is also determined in base
points in order that the main determinant force on surface slope is shear stress.
Thirdly, the values gained from base points must be distributed to all glacier with various interpolation
methods. In this study, the areal density of base points has been calculated by using inverse distance weighted
interpolation (IDW). The flow lines are the highest points of shear stress and eroding. The principle which is
about decreasing of glacier thickness as long as moving away from those lines, makes use of inverse distance
weighted interpolation a current issue. IDW interpolation is one of the analyses of many GIS softwares which
can be done with one command within seconds.
In the final phase, the deposit elevation of DEM is calculated by using the points of topogrid and
interpolation. In this way, it gets easier to reach three-dimensional model of the glacier. The several
calculations can be made about volume and mass of the glacier with three-dimensional model. The raster data
requires to DEM softwares which are used as equation variables, in order to make these calculations. Thus, the
data providing a comparison can be reached other glaciers and glaciation areas as well as accumulation,
ablation values and quantitative features of debris-covered parts. The thematic maps and images become a
formula component with the help of DEM softwares which provides to use raster data in the calculations.
3. Findings and discussion
The total area of Şahintaşı Glacier is 279.261,06 m2. The accumulation area where has perennial snow
in this area, is 79.172,17 m2 (%28,4), the accumulation area is 200.088,89 m2 (%71,6). The Accumulation Area
Ratio (AAR) of Şahintaşı Glacier is 0,28. AAR is calculated by division of the glacier accumulation area by
the total area of glacier Under normal conditions, it is expected that this rate for uncovered glacier should be
between 0,6-0,7, for debris-covered glaciers should be between 0,2-0,4.(Benn, Kirkbride, Owen, & Brazier,
2005) The big part of ablation area is covered by debris which is 124.933,91 m2 (%62,4 of ablation area,
%44,73 of total area). It is observed that the slope in the uncovered part varies between%71-56, and it is
understood that the debris cannot hold because of this slope. In debris-covered part, maximum slope is %27,
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avareage slope is %14. The total volume of glacier has been calculated as 2.577.579,58 m3. The calculated
volume contains debris-cover on it (Figure 3). It is observed that the glacier has not varied as areal between
the years of 1987 and 2012. It is also comprehended that the debris-covered front side of glacier has not
decreased, it has remained stable in the period of quarter-century. The debris-covered glacier which is
obduction, prevents mass extinction in glacier by taking an isolation role against coming radiation. It is found
that debris layer thicker than 2,5-3 cm. reduces mass extinction as %50, and later than 50 cm mass extinction
in glacier is set to zero (Gürgen, Çalışkan, Yılmaz, & Yeşilyurt, 2010a, p. 36). Thus, it is a natural consequence
that there is not a regression from debris-covered part.

Figure 3. Şahintaşı Glacier.

When surface slope of the glacier is analyzed, another important finding is the depression in the center
of glacier. This depression revealed the existence of thermokarstical processes in the past, resembles that it is
an avalanche path at the present time. It is possible to see the signs of similar thermokarstical effects in covered
part of ablation area. It is found out that the glacier protected by snow and debris cover for a long time of the
year, undergoes ablation wtih the help of these depressions during august and september. Those formations
are indicator of immobility of the glacier due to the fact that the formations based on thermokarst, cannot
emerge as long as the glacier maintains its movement. It is comprehended that the movement in glacier ends
from the beginning of depression and after this point it disguises itself to dead ice.
The accumulation area of Şahintaşı Glacier begins from around 3.160 m on an average, and its terminal
part ends around 2.800 m. The length of glacier is 570 m, its latitude is around 330 m. The perennial snow
patch line in sheltered cirque walls, is around 3.050 meters even if it varies according to exposure conditions.
The relative elevation of walls formed the cirque is approximately 200 meters. A fracture which has 2-4mwidth, is seen clearly in the part of glacier separated from cirque wall. It is obvious that this fracture that
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emerged especially in the accumulation part of cirque wall, is a result of glacier movement. It eliminates the
possibility of being formed as a result of observing only in accumulation area, being absent in ablation area
and melting and freezing cycle. This fracture is clearly bergschrund (rimaye) of the glacier. Bergschrund is
one of the evidences showing the maintenance of glacier down-gradient movement until recently. Even though
the subsidence depending on evaporation and melting along bare surfaces, maintains, glaciation and movement
in the accumulation part of glacier continues. The mass movements on debris cover have no signs, show that
the ice in the tongue part is not enough isolated yet.
Glacial environments are formed in the areas where there are climate and environmental conditions
having glacier ice. The effect of other climate components such as precipitation and wind as well as
temperature conditions, are also significant for the progress of glaciation. Being of snowfall and the
preservation of the snow until next cold season without melting, are all required. The snow on the ground
carried by wind affects the glaciation. Under the appropriate temperature, precipitation and wind conditions,
processive snow storing must maintain as far as it promotes forming firn firstly and then glacier ice. Church
and Ryder (1972, p. 3059). In literature, the term 'paraglacial' which is used firstly, has been formulated as
directly glaciation-based, the process which has no glaciation. All processes which are proglacial and glacier
ice line in the past and emerged around, a direct consequence of existence of glacier ice, are included in
aforesaid processes. They also consider the continuation of paraglacial processes apart from this, as paraglacial
period. In following studies, they extend concepts as covering all periods of glacier recession, not the Late
Pleistosen glacier recession. Although in its original definition, paraglacial environments are admitted as the
environments where there is no glacier ice, in the important part of the glacial valleys, glacier ice is all together
with paraglacial stores. Despite the fact that glaciation has ended many years ago, the existence of glaciation
preserved by covering, is a common condition in alpine paraglacial areas.
The glaciation maintains in Şahintaşı Glacier, sheltered parts of cirque walls. The glacial conditions
are replaced with paraglacial conditions in ablation parts which is out of this part covered a very limited area.
Even though the glaciation is over in many high mountainous areas of Turkey especially in Munzur Mountain,
the isolation provided by phsyographical conditions and debris cover,enables to protect the existence of glacier
ice. The existence of glacier ice does not change the reality that these morphogenetic areas are paraglacial
and/or periglacial. The important confusions about glaciers occurred due to the fact that this reality is not be
understood. While debris-covered glaciers have only a cover in its tongue part, debris-covered glaciers which
are totally covered and formed as dead ice, must be distinguished that they must be belonged to paraglacial or
periglacial morphogenetic area. There can be miscalculations where there is no realization of these distinctions.
A significant indicator of paraglacial debris-covered glaciers is that there are lakes on them occurred
as a result of thermokarst. There are such lakes on many paraglacial debris-covered glacier in mountains of
Turkey.(Çalışkan, Gürgen, Yılmaz, & Yeşilyurt, 2012; Gürgen, Çalışkan, Yılmaz, & Yeşilyurt, 2010; Gürgen
& Yeşilyurt, 2012) The main reason in supraglacial lakes formation is that englacial channels fall down. The
glaciers thicker than 40 meters become like plastic, and they can perform as the movement known as glacier
flux. In conditions of decreasing of accumulation, end of back reception, englacial channels can be occured in
the glacier, and their ceilings can fall down after a while in consequence of thermokarstic processes. When
those downfalls occur on the surfaces having less slope, supragacial lakes can be formed. The main reason
why there is no supraglacial lake on Şahintaşı Glacier, is surface slope. These kinds of lakes are not being
formed in slopes higher than %20. Much of surface slope and on the contrary less of glacier thickness, hinder
lake formation.
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4. Conclusion
In Turkey, there are approximately 25 km2 glacier in elevated parts higher than 2.800 meters of fold
mountains such as Eastern Black Sea Mountains, Munzur Mountains and Mid Taurus Mountains, as well as in
volcanic cones , such as Ağrı, Süphan, Erciyes. The remote sensing and DEM methods are used in order to
analyze the glaciers which are in cirques that generally transportation is dangerous and difficult. The analyses
provide significant results in the context of measuring the response of glaciers to climate changes. Nearly all
glaciers of Turkey are in paraglacial environment where the glaciation has end. In paraglacial debris-covered
glaciers which are mostly confused with rock glaciers, there is not a regression in the part of front. The ablation
usually occurs in uncovered parts. It must be made of different analysis depending on the reflection of glacier
ice as glacial, paraglacial or periglacial environment.
Munzur Mountains' total area is 279.261 m2 according to calculations made by taking into
consideration of data dated 2012 of Şahintaşı Glacier situated in north of Gedik Tepe, in Şahintaşı Location,
in a cirque whose average elevation is 2.950 meters. The accumulation area of glacier is 79.172 m2 (%28),
accumulation area is 200.089 m2 (%72). The Accumulation Area Ratio (AAR) of Şahintaşı Glacier is 0,28.
The average thickness of glacier is 9,2 m, total volume of the glacier has been calculated as 2.577.580 m3. The
debris cover is included in the volume calculation of glacier which is debris-covered by 124.934 m2 (%45).
While there has not been a significant change in covered area of glacier between 1987 and 2012, it can be
estimated that its volume has decreased. The important reason about decreasing of volume is that the glacier
gets thinner especially in uncovered parts. It has been observed that debris cover hinders ablation considerably.
One of the findings should be emphasized, is that there has not been a significant regression in the front part
of glacier between 1987 and 2012.
Although the formation of glacier ice maintains, the big part of glacier is in character of paraglacial
debris-covered glacier. The glacier preserved from environmental changes under thick debris, enters into the
process which thermokarstic processes will gradually be more determinant. The downfalls in glacier, have
caused to form various channels and depressions. It is comprehended that this kind of tectonic movements will
be more frequent in the consequence of climatic tendencies. Even though all movements of glacier end and it
turns into dead ice, glacier ice will preserve its existence for many years due to the isolation feature of debris
cover.
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